
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
May 17, 2024 

All Students: 

The end of the school year is fast approaching.  All fines, fees and 

lunch accounts need to be paid prior to the last day of school. 

 

FFA: 

There will be one final meeting of the Hustisford FFA during Falcon 

Time on Monday, May 20th. This is mandatory for students planning to 

participate at the Dodge County Fair or Dodge County Dairy Brunch. 

Please check in with your Falcon Time teacher for attendance and then 

report to Ms. Essock's room.  

 

Middle School: 

Tonight is the middle school dance from 6-8pm in the commons. 

Dressing up is encouraged, we hope to see you there!  

 

Birthday’s: 

Celebrating their birthday today is Levi Walters.  Celebrating their 

birthday this weekend is Tyler Millikin. 

 

After School Activities: 

Track/Baseball/Soccer Players – Fundraising materials and money are 

due today. 

 

Baseball will play home tonight against Deerfield, game time is 4:30pm.  

Teachers please dismiss baseball boys at 3pm. 

 



The sign-up sheets are in the office for High School and Middle School 

Football and Volleyball.  Stop in to sign up before the end of the year. 

 

HD United celebrated Senior night last night honoring 7 Amazing 

Seniors. Ally Feilbach, Lydia Vandeberg, Ava Holtz, Emma Carpenter, 

Sandi Osorio, Madison Wagner and Manager landon Stiller. United fell 

to WLA 3-1 in a hard fought game in which United outshot WLA 11 to 

7.   Addy Raue scored the United goal on an Ally Feilbach Assist. Sofia 

Zurawski had 3 saves in goal. 
 

HD United is selling Kicking for a Cure pink game shirts for their game 

vs Mayville on May 23rd. This is the 15th annual Kicking for a cure game 

to help a community member who is currently battling Breast Cancer.  

Here is the link to order your shirt and join the fight 

today! https://kickinforacure24.itemorder.com 
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